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The Cuervo Clipper.
Mexico, Friday,, March 16, 1917.
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Though the ruthless waNter doth destroy,
,1a my presenco is fullness ot joy,
' Though the mountains depart, and the hills fade away,
At the coming of that great and terrible day,

a mother, I will comfort thee.
And thou shalt be comforted of Me,
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sapphire adorn;
watch for the morn;
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open wide,

Song, America; School.
Reading, TlarryV wish;

Durnick

Hotter.
Drill, Kindexgarteu
a number of children.

v

graduates;

Rec, The

Mar-cellboy'w compluist;
Keeter.
Song. Fan Drill; six girls.
Reading, Child lost; Ruby Lang.
Drill, My frionds; livo children.
Rec.,' Chatter box; Minnie Woodward.
Rec, When 1 go to bed; Mohtie
Cook.
Drill, Four points; four girls.
Rec, Nuunlny hoy; Cedrie Gragg.
Rending, The man and the veloco-ped- e;
Mrs. berry.
Pursuant to a letter of instructions from the Federal Bank
Song, School days; Keveral childof this district, I hereby call a meeting of tho members of tho
ren.
Cuervo Farm Loan. Association to be held at th Clipper office
Rue, Lost Tommy; Dessie KeeU r.
This meeting is
on Wednesday, March 28, at 1 o'clock P. M.
Rec, My Rosabel; Louiso Berry.
"
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who
all
attendance
membI
are
the
and
urge
very important
Drill, Our Nation's colom; time
ers or prospective members as the noceasary blanks for perfectiboys.
,
,
ng the organization have been received.
Rec, Willie Johnson;. InetaGragg.
j, . f
Duet, New Mexico; Vela Gragp
river, fishintj nt tho time. Tbe and Klorenco Woodward.
boys were preparing to take some Rej., The red hen; Human Ktc-or- .
a
They were
Friday night, strange Mexican, fish from a trotlino.
appearently an old Mexico Mexi- on oposite sides of the river from When grandma graduated; Misses
can, came up to the camp where one another, each car rying a lant- Gloria, Viola, Mary, and Maggie
Walter Farmer was staying on thi ern. The orphan boy wafsuhject 1 lodge.
Hicks & Jones ranuh', and knock- to epilepsy and was heard
Rec,, The
shni; ' FW- ed on the door. When tho door tie a number of timon, when'" the
Woidward,
was opened by Farmer, the Mexu other boy turned to look, the light Reading, Caught oiif' jury; Vela
'
-t-- can demanVfed his mouey. Farm- had disappeared, and an investi- Gragg,
er informed the Msiican that he gation revealed the body appear-entl- y Song, Wave Old Gb ry; six c,
lifeless drifting downstream.
bad no money, "whereupon the'
The
on
the
hoy r.in for help, but help Hi'C, When I'm big, Velma Lang'.
Mexican .struck Farmer
too late. It is thought that Drill, Good-by- ;
to
an
came
be,
head with, what appeared
six children.
a
had
semed the hoy and caused Song; by Misses Gloria and Viola
a
tit
secured
axe handle. Farmer
butcher Uaife and the Mexican al- him to fall in with the above
Hodge.
so produced a knile. I n the souf-ll- e
WAR! ALREADY,
Farmer
which followed,
Two prospscls of Uncle Sam's
several slight cuts and
hunting force gwve a demonstralick'on the head which protion ol'lbeir ability- here oc- the
When
duced
unconciousness.
"
Much n: The land street, Monday evening. ITejTott
Santa
Fe,
Farmer regained
conoiousnss',
it
u
one
was
tave
that
nave binn notified that Sectypicat'Ger.
the Mexican had Hod. Mr. Farmer offices
of the Inlorior Lane, has man tid I he other one eviden tly t
retary
of
south
was tiiken to bis home,
that Germany
designated an additional 45 1 , 800 U.S. It appear
Cuervo, lor treatment .
U. H.
Fubmarined
a subject repeatedly
Mexico
as
New
in
ui;7s
home- who insisted on peace, until final- to entry under the 320-acrBoy
stead act. No designations have ly diplomatic relations were
and war wan declared.
litorj made ai yet under tho 640-a- wc
An orphan boy, whose name
to be present a
is
homestead
There
it
but
under
act,
happened
lore
his
death
failed to learn, came to
who intervened in
few
the
all
lands
that
neutrals,
stood
pijictically
the
I'eron river
by drowning in
fur-tSnear Santa Rosa, last Saturday now designated as subject to entry timn to prevent victory. For
320-acrr
Sain
information
consult
Fua.
act will also to
night. Tbe orphan boy in cosnp uudf.r the
the 640-arcucu
m.U and Carl Ilaihiu.
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Dialogue, The young' gardener;
HurniemKeeter
Lang.
Rcadiiig Naughty Ilbver; Fluren-- .
ce Hodge.

the high places ot earth shalt thou ride,
This is the hentaaf3 of the servents of the Lord,
And theirrighteouHness is of Me," thus saith the Lord.

NO OTHER LIKE IT-NOTHER A3 GOOD.
the "NEW HOME" andymi milllmvff
PurW
n Lie awl ft ilie price ymi pay. The elimination ol
hy Miprriur workmanship and best
repair
rrvire st mini
quality "if matrrsii In: urcs
PltW HUMt ,
ai;nn t.xy.x. liiM.it on Itimn? Hie

Cake

e

of agates,

of carbuncles,

Patrick's party.

children.
Song,
Rec. Grandpa's Speotacles;

Sorrow and sighing shall flee away;
stones with fair colors, I will lay,

thy foundations

St

and Coffee Were the refreshments
served, and games were played
till twelve o'clock, thon hymns
were sang.
Every one departed
alter having spent a most enjoyable evening.
The school at Pleasant Valley
will close March 3O. There will
be a program in tbe afternoon given hy the children, and there will
be a basket dinner. Every one is
cordiaily invited.
Following is the program.
Welcome song by Hodge children
Welcome exercise; group, children
Rec,jwe!comef- Cleve; Woodward.
Rec.My Hat; Opal Lang.
(
DrillOur Flag; three girls.
Kcc.j Tho three Doctors; John
Dobbins.
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MANHOOD.

clothes and has not yet reached the
tjSleanand slippered pantaloon; one that has'ggjj
Income up healthily, steadily, dijigenty, conser-3vativel- yt
a sane bank that jg
yet industriously
$d is considerate, careful, enterprising and in the
wtafull strength of its manhood. That is the kind
I
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new Jerusalem, I seemed to see;
the tres,ence of God sheltered me.
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has outgrown the
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'
Ford car,
.
Mr. Loyd, who has been visit
ing his brother, bas gone with hi3
family to Bolen.

A number of young peoplo gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed lietry Saturday evening, Mai,
I7, where they were entertained

peace, my soul did enfold;
heaven, to my vision, unrolled;
of
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factory work very often
results in Headaches,
Backaches and other
Aches, and also weak-
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ens the Nerves.
DR.-MIL-E-

ANTI-PAI- N

D.V Miles'

Heart Treatment
is very helpful when
the Heart is overtaxed.
IP FIRST DOX, OR BOTTLE,
FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUP.
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
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PILLS

will quickly relieve the
Nerves, or Pain, while
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PAIN.
' wed to aufer a preat ilr.il
with lumbaKO In my shoulders
and back. A frinnd indued me
SEVERE

to try Dr.
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Antl-Ful- h
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Marietta,

Designated
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Drowned

only too glad to
be .able to attest to the relief
uplemlld
that I gnt from these valuable
They form a
pills.
medlrlno and do all that It 1
claimed thev will do."
LEWIS J. CUTTER,

Pills- and
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la war, I, thy confidence will be;
Terror shall not come nigh thee;
No oppressor shalt thou fear,
For I, thy Lord, shall be near,
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sun went down in a golden light,
the earth with a radiaoue bright.

kindness shall not depart from thee,
Nor the covenant of my peace removed 'be.
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N. M.

rust,
my window, looking west.
God-give-

4,0 thou afflicted one and tempest tossed,
Not one who trusts in Me is lone or lost,

Manager.
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omjv

at
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Gone was tho burden that pressed me sore;
To my heart came the blessed words of yore:

Sur

iu way of new customers to the
Cuervo Telephone Co. means
more business lor you. More
business is what you want and
what you will get when you
have a telephone installed.
' SEE-J- .

N.

hungering

Softly a flood
. The

.

"BEFORE MAKING YOUR
FALL PURCHASES IN WINTER
WEAR FOR ALL THE FOLKS,
PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
V OUR STOCK".

and dreary,

dark

The mountains, from purple shadows lying low,
Lifted their lofty heads to the rosy glow.

NEW BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO.

day,

spirit disheartened and weary,

Fainted in amethyst,- - sapphire, and gold,
'The sky was beautiful to behold.

The

Will Practice in Cuervo and
rounding Country,
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tat

of a

moved on their homestead.
Mrs. Seaney has been very Bick,
but is better now,
Joe. Dobbins visited at Doll
Dobbins', Mon. , '
Miht, Floredce
has returned
home from Sunshine Mesa, where
she has closed a seven-monthterm ot school.
.
resumed
her
Mis; Pierson
school duties this week.
Julius Wilhurn returned home,
this week.
Mr. Kellett of Knobb, visited
with D. It. Holland lue.
i. F. Seaney has him a new
's

$ Bathing

Dr. A. A. San ford,

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

the close

With

At the Drug Store
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By May Ellzaboth Finney.

KODAK

arrived this week, including
fancy weaves and blue serges. Now is the time to
pick out that new suit for
Easter. Our pant stock is
now complete.

cm

Sunset In Cuervo.

I

shall continue to treat

our nobby Suite for Men
and Boys. A new shipment

mi,

n

of ray store Is proof of
satisfaction of ray
prices. and quality of
goods, and as proof of
my appreciation I
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WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND

LittleSi

Galahad

A
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She checked suddenly, for the consciousness of that coin of Francis Wlllett's, tightly held in a moist palm,
dawned upon her. Mary Alice turned
and sought the entrance to this paradise.

116 E
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OR SICK
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HEADACHY.

SICK

"CASCH"

"I want some of them," she said to
the Beautiful Lady, when she had seated herself at a table with a top whiter Time it!
cleanse your liver and
Story With
Pape's Didpepsin ends Gently
Restored to Health by Lydia
than alabaster.
The Beautiful Lady
sluggish bowels while
all Stomach misery in five
Blessing
was a pronounced blonde with a pug
EL Pinkham's Vegetable
you sleep.
nose. She wore abundant and crackly
minutes.
Compound.
white skirts that stuck out daintily all
box.
a
Get
GRAY
By
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste
around, and at her belt carried a little
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
H
good, but work badly; ferment
punch, such as railway conductors use.
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
She had brought Mary Alice a glass of into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
Fulton, N. Y.
"Why will women
breath always trace them to torpid
icewater.
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
pay out their money for treatment and
Copyright by Small, Maraud & Company
liver; delayed, fermenting food In ths
no
receive
The
Pronounced
Blonde
down:
Mrs.
I
Denenr,
Jot
this
II l lit!
hesitated,
i
Pape's
Dyspeptic,
stomach.
when to many have
room." She tried to make Mary Alice eying Mary Alice speculatively. "You Diapepsln digests everything, leaving bowels or sour, gassy
8YN0PSIS.
Poisonous matter clogged In the In
proved that Lydia
2
comfortable in her own bed, and pres- got any money?" she asked.
nothing to sour and upset you. There
E. I'inkham'i Vegetestines, Instead of being cast out
Wlille Irunrtilns the clfan wanhlng up ently, having turned out the gas, crept
never was anything so safely quick, so of
Mary Alice displayed her
table Compound Cllpimr Hill
Into the
the system Is
Mary Alio lirown in t up- In beside ber daughter. Then she
"All
how
said
the
Beauti
difference
No
effective.
slept,
make
will
dearie,"
right,
on
certainly
them
by wime mlNchlevousj boys, who spill
reaches the
the waahinir Into the dirt. Khe Is renoue'l for the sick child hnd stolen many ful Lady; and then, in a much louder badly your stomach Is disordered you blood. When this poison
well 7 tor over
conand tnkcn to br home In ('alvrt
of ber rest, and her hands had tone, she commanded: "Brown the will get happy relief in five minutes, delicate brain tissue it causes
year I differed so by Francis Wlllett,
a Galahad knlk'hL hours
sickand
that
dull,
throbbing,
gestion
female
weaknot
Idle
moment
an
known
for
iron
many griddles." A mild form of physical ex but what pleases you most is that it
ness I could hardly
ening headache.
ertion actuated the
'days.
prince. strengthens and regulates your stomCascarets immediately cleanse the
stand and was
twelve
Little
Alice,
old,
In
Mary
years
so
a
foods
eat
Alice,
that
can
Mary
chair
favorite
ach
Do
and
a
you
your
you think that wife
afraid to go on the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
In
a
beaten,
fiber,
too
was
aching
every
ached
lay
for
waited.
without
and
high
fear.
her,
mother does wrong If she gets
street alone. Doc
food and foul gases, take the excess
long time In a dumb agony, fearful lest
"Here you go," said the Beautiful
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
a divorce after she learns that
ton aaid medicines
bile from the liver and carry out all
movement
of
bers
should
wake
her
any
Lady cheerfully.
were useless and only an operation
"Hungry? You like Diapepsln" comes in contact with the the
the father of her children Is a
constipated waste matter and
a
sobshe
mother.
while
to
E.
fell
After
Pinkhsm's
would help me, but Lydia
sirup? I brought you an extra pitcher stomach distress just vanishes your
brute, undeserving of any sort
bing; but this soon censed, and she and two pats of butter. Want a glass stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch poisons in the bowels.
Vegetable Compound has proved it
even though
consideration?
of
will surely
A Cascaret
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
gazed Into the shadows with eyo that of milk?"
It means breaking ths promise,
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
out by morning. They
and can do any kind of work." Mrs.
you
smarted.
straighten
to
"I
have
Go now, make the best investment
puy for it, don't I?"
;
"until death do you part"?
Nki.uk Phelps, caro of R. A. Rider,
box
work while you sleep a
A great longing for the open air asked
Mary Alice, looking up.
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- - from
R.K.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.
came
your druggist means your head
was
the
het
and
upon her;
night
"Well, you don't think we " began cent case of Pape's Diapepsln from any
We wish every woman who aufTert
stomach sweet and your liver
no breeze blew In at the open window. the
from female troubles, nervousness,
waitress; then she made a quick store. You rdalize in five minutes how clear,
CHAPTER I Continued.
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
n
Fur awny Mary Alice heard a church shift, with an eye to deceit "Never needless
backache or the bluea could see the
to
suffer from Indigesit is
clock strike. The hour was nine. She mind. It'll be all
written by women made well by Lyright."
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Mary Alice paid no attention to her slipped out of bed, slowly and with exThe Skye Terrier.
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mury Alice, busy with her cakes and
The two British sailors had secured
If you have bad symptom! and do not fnther, but went to Mrs. Urown and quisite pain. With Mary Alice, dress- sirup1,
not
see
did
the
Beautiful
that
Girls.
Dear
Those
In
a
write
the
tone.
low
to
said something
Understand the cause,
tickets for the dog show and were gazing was not so complicated a proced- Lady fumbled In her apron pocket as
Alice Jack told me last night that
'What's that?" the ninn demanded. ure that It required
Lydia K. i'lnkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
a maid's assistance she
ing at the skye terrier which hnd so
the
service
counter.
advice
wns
free.
for
approached
beautiful.
given
helpful
Mian.,
"None of tbnt secret talk, now."
much hair that it looked more like a
or a long time to accomplish.
When
was
to
It
Al
Im
Mnrle
very
And yet you sny he lacks
Mary
"You better bring 'em up, dear," said she turned the
woolen rug than a dog.
In the door to let ice Brown to gratifying
key
1
find, when she had eaten
tho mother. "I'll do 'em tonight."
"Which end is 'is' 'end, Bill?" asked
herself out, she thought she might be as much as she could hold and this agination.
took
Alice
clothes
a
and
basket
Mary
one.
btek In bnlf an hour. She was slightly wns a very
respectable quantity, con
FEW MOTHERS REALIZE
went out.
"Blowed If I know," was the reply.
feverish, and If she walked as fur as sidering her years and
growth that
"Where's the money?' asked hem.
the
But 'ere, I'll stick a pin in 'Ira, and
park
Cut out cathnrtlci and purpatlvmi. They
how
dishes
be
can
she
had
.delicious
to
many
pre
at
all
nothing
Mrs. Travers didn't
pay.
ui
"She didn't
And then, as Mary Alice crept down
muiai, iiantn.uuncx rPHary, i
When she left the palace of tile and pared with Skinner's Macaroni and ou look which end barks."
pay
the front steps, somsthlng shining In
CARTER'S LITTLE
For this reason the Skin
smiled a wry good night at the
Spaghetti.
'None of that, now. That ain't so. the
LIVER PILLS
gutter caught her eye. It was Fran- batter baron in the window,plump
SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
she ner Mfg. Co. have prepared a beauti
You're holding out on me."
cis Wlllett's
Purfly vpgrtabl. Act
Cook
Book
ful
tell
she
would
she
containing
the
Mrs.
and
said
thought
go
recipes
home;
It's
'Lem,
truth,"
ffRMiy on th llvrr,
was a little cheered by the continued ing how to serve It In a hundred dif And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcurt
uminatB oile, and
Drown.
CHAPTER II.
tooth the del lea
r
Soap and Ointment.
and by ferent ways. Write Skinner Mfg.
possession of her
Mary Alice staggered up the stairs
llVER
membrane nftlir
bowel. Cur
the kindness which utter strangers had Co., Omnha, Neb., for a free copy. All
with a load of clothes from the wagon,
A Trolley Ride.
Conillpalloa,
On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
heaped upon her. Her bruises still good grocers everywhere sell Skinners
and Mrs. Brown fell to sorting them.
iliruinM,
Alice hobbled down to the cor- ached, but a full stomach
Mary
druff and itching with Cutlcura Oint
Irk Hd- Macaroni
end
Adv.
Baked
not
ones?"
them
wns
"What's
Spaghetti,
dirty
r.ht tod Indlftitlen, il million knew,
ner of Calvert street, stooping and without
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Lem. "Say, whero's that money? You
soothing effects. The air in
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
a very old weman. She
Cuticura Soap and hot water using
True, Anyway.
come through, now, or I'll show you " limping like
City park seemed very sweat and cool;
felt as If she were In a sort of enve- the little
Genuine must bear Signature
We are told there Is to be little plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use ol
wanted more of It
At tills moment the child In the crib
girl
lope of pnln, which oppressed her from
"Aw board f'r Gleasondale, Itoxford, change in men's clothes this yenr, Cuticura Soap and Ointment for everyawoke and cried fretfully. Mrs. Brown head
to foot. Hardly any part of her
drew a cup of water at the sink and ached worse
Mill, Manterbury, Cassvllle Whether this refers to the style or to day toilet purposes.
Pepper's
than another.
and Hillside Falls; aw board." A the fact that the old suit will continue
bent over the little thing, soothing It
Free sample each by mall with Book.
The evening was still quite young,
to be worn Isn't clear. However, It is Address
ud offering cool drink.
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. It,
and the crowds of unkempt children gong clanged.
true.
Cleveland
I'luln Boston. Sold
"Say," roared Lem, "how long you rioted In Calvert
Mary Alice looked up at the trolley probably
PERSIA IS RICH IN OIL FIELDS
everywhere. Adv.
while
their
eld
street,
Dealer.
gonter keep me wnitln'?"
ers squatted on front stoops and about to begin Its suburban Journey,
as
He arose and strode to his wife's
Indians at the Front.
That's Why Three of ths Big Belllg-eren- side.
a benison of breeze tor.audibly catalogued by the conducThe sick child looked up and, gasped, awaiting
That car would slide along
to an official report, 1,200
According
ields
and
as
Nations Are After
futilities
meager
chatting
they through an endless
Indians from the Canadian reserves
seeing Its father, began to cry.
air
of
air
supply
All
waited.
the
Scratched.
walks
Only
along
lights
"Git awny," suld I.em. puHhlng Mrs.
have enlisted for active service in the
and as Mary Alice threaded even cooler and fresher and sweeter
Brown violently. "I'll tell you what. shone,
war. Indians at the front, It Is said,
her way she was assailed by pungent, than this of City park. And Mary Swamp-RooA
rush for Persia hns You
Dr.
Kilmer's
Prescrip
Alice had money. She could pay her
glninie that money, quick, or I'll volntlle-seenilnhave proved themselves excellent rifleodors from basement
been on since the beginning of the
tion, Orercomes Kidney Trouble
fare out and back. She opined that
men and possessed of great powers of
wring the kid's neck."
windows or swinging doors.
great wnr. Tho (icriiiiuiH, hy hurry
the round trip would occupy half an
was an Inspiration of cruelty of
It
endurance. Last year Indians contribIn
bad
Alice
been
born
reach
the
to
Hum,
their
Mary
ing
sought
llngdnd
hour and cost her not over ten or
Mrs.
undoubted
effectiveness.
If
is now conceded by physicians that uted over $7,000 to wnr funds, and InIt
she
remembered
trees
what
country;
the hapless Asian kingdom.
HushIb, Brown hnd
the kidneys should have more attention dian women have been noteworthy contwenty cents.
possessed a penny on earth,
which mice lind mulntnlued a vlrtuul
So she climbed aboard. The conduc as they control the other organs to a re tributors' of knitted
she tfould have yielded It up with all
soks, mufflers and
protectorate over 1'enda, inndo n hnrd haste. But, lucking
tor repented his list of suburban towns, niarkable degree and do a tremendous other comforts for the soldiers. Out
the resources of
drive ntfiiliiNt th Turks In tin effort to
of
in
amount
work
the
removing
poisons
ransom, there was only one thing to
yanked briskly at the bell cord, and and waste matter from
the system by look.
JO
keep Tcnda from being overrun. The
the car slid, bumping and teetering,
and she did It. With a cry the
blood.
the
altering
Ilrltlsh got In the rush and launched do,
out of the zone of pale lights, and took
mother threw herself upon her torBhould
as
The
some
receive
kidneys
Pertheir RleHopiitiinilim expedition,
Its twisting way Into ruraldom.
mentor. 9
sistance when needed. We take less ex
sia hud suddenly becoino exceedingly
OF
FOR
"Don't touch him, I.eml" she cried.
Mary Alice smelled the odors of ercise, drink less water and often eat
valuable. Why?
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
haven't a cent, I tell you; If I had,
meadow
"I
and
as
the
car
grove
sped,
The report of the Anglo Persian Oil
do more work than nature
I'd give It to you. Oh, Lem, he's so
She closed her eyes, opened them, the kidneys to
intended.
Evidence of kidney trouble,
rnnipiiny (Ltd.) In London a few days slckl Please, please "
closed them again. The ear passed a such as lame
back, annoying bladder
ago seems to contain the explnnntlnn,
The drunkard struck her heavily
bricktiny station, where It stopped and let troubles, smarting or burning,
C. (ireenwny, rhiilrinnn mid innnnKlng
the mouth, so that she fell against
off a dozen
country folk, dust or sediment, sallow complexion,
director of tho coiiipiiny, Hinted that uponwnll. She returned to the encoun
the
evidently giaa to be at the end of a rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular It is cruel to force nauseating,
the company's
accrued dividends
heart action, warns you that your kid
ter, but at this moment Mary Alice,
dny In the city. Mary Alice was infi
harsh physic into a
nnumntcd to considerably inoro than
require help immediately to avoid
with the 'last of the soiled
soothed. She kept closing her neys
ascending
nitely
more serious trouble.
$ri(K),(HMl.
sick child.
pipe lines had been Travers linen, dropped her big load
eyes, opening them blissfully, and clos
An ideal herbal compound that has had
completed that permitted the ship- - and attacked the man fiercely. Ho
ing them again. The car rocked and most remarkable success as a kidney and
Look back at yonr childhood days.
ment of ;mn,NHI,(HHI gallons of oil
turned upon her wolflslily, his heavy
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer s Swamphummed; the breezes blew the child
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
year, mid additional pumping stations hand closing upon her thin little shout
Hoot.
is
else
like
There
it.
It
black
hair.
was
She
no
nothing
tangled
longer
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
are plnnued that will raise this to der.
In pain.
She forgot to open her eyes. is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in pri
How you hated them, "how you fought
B.OOO.tMK) toiia.
and
to
vate
ltut the really HlgnMis
sure
it
benefit
you,
practice
he
said.
"Butt
will
in.
"Butt
yon?"
The calm, sweet stars in a velvet Uet a bottle from
cant statement was that the flelilH had
druggist.
your
against taking them.
In, eh? I'll tench you,"
summer sky saw a little girl get off a
However, if you wish first to test this
With our children it's different.
merely been scratched and that they
He stooped and picked up, from the
car
suburban
street
the
at
the
ten
of
end
to
cents
Dr,
great preparation send
Mothers who cling to the old form of
pave pninilMe of furnishing enough oil woodbox near tho range, a stick not
Kilmer & (Jo., Binehamton, N. Y., for a
line.
to till a large portion, If not the
don't realize what they
mple bottle. When writing be sure and physic simply
largo enough to bo culled a club, but
"No," said the conductor, "we don't
do. The children's revolt Is
whole, of (Irent Itrltnln's enormous de heavy enough to be extremely formimention
Adv.
this
paper.
make no return trip till morftln', We
mand for petroleum products.
Their tender little "insides" are
dable In tho hands of Lem Brown,
leave her Btand here all night"
Mr. Onenway Mated that It luid be With It he aimed a blow at
No Wonder She Recalled.
Injured by them.
Mary Al
He reached up and turned a switch;
come a matter of the "highest linpo-rln- l ice.
"She had to call in the invitations
If your child's stomach, liver and
Throwing up her bands, she reimmediately the car was In darkness. for that elaborate dinner."
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
Importance" to safeguard tho de ceived the stroke crushlngly upon her
"Where you goln', kid?" asked the
"Some domestic catastrophe?"
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
velopment of the fields.
fingers.
man. "Did you think we'd be goln'
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
"Yes, the cook left."
she
oh!"
Mrs.
Brown
moaned.
"Oh,
back?"
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
screamed and would have defended
Very Much So,
"I I thought so. What'll I do?" she
laxative" handy; they know children
"Have they running water In the Mary Alice, but In doing so was her- "My Goodness," Thought Mary Alice,
asked plaintively.
Her bruised body
love to take it; that It never fails to
self cruelly beaten. Again and again
I
house you've rented?"
I
"Don't Wish
Had"
ached. The ride out from the city had
!
clean the liver and bowels and sweetWith
the
each
fell,
time
weapon
There isn't a
"I should nay bo.
crushing,
Fingers
been refreshing, but now a fear of the
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonf ul
bruising, lacerating.
Only Mary Al and fields and flowers looked like. She
place In It that Isn't leaking."
given today saves a sick child tomorice's thick, black hair saved her skull. never let go of that picture, though It great silence clutched her.
Lift
Corns
Out
"You can't shay In Jhls open car all
row.
She had never tnken such a beating was growing more and more blurred
Ask at the store for a
bottle
before. When It 'was over, she cow- In her mind. As the picture faded, her night," said the conducrir. "Hey! Jim!
Here's a little girl that thought we'i
Any Pain
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
ered In a comer, sobbing with the hor longing to renew It Increased.
In the center of Sheffield lay a broad goln' back tonight What we better
has full directions for babies, children
ror and pain of It. Mary Alice would
of all ages and for grown-up- s
have prayed, but It looked like a hope squnro, or park, a line turfed plnzn do with her?"
plalnlj
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or on each
"I can't take her to my house,"
bottle. Adv.
less procedure; for If God knew all overlooked by the municipal buildings
can
corn
kind
of
a
be
any
shortly
about It and let It go on, what was the andprlinped with rows of subdued, doubted the niotorman. "The beds is lifted
out with the fingers If you
Differs From Bartlett
good of asking hliu to help her? He dtlfled tress. This turfed breathing all full. Whyn't you try Sam Thomas? will right on
the corn a few drops of
BIx Say, what's the rest of that
apply
either meant these dreadful tilings to spot was Mary Alice's objective; Bhe Look, they's a light in his house."
a
Cincinnati
authority. quotation beginning "Truth Is mighty?- -'
wanted more than anything else, she "Come along, sister," said the con- freczone, says
happen or He didn't care.
At little cost one can get a small bot
Dix "Scarce," I guess.
But you can still buy
At
Lem, convinced that If money exist thought, fresh air. But as the child ductor. He spoke very kindly.
ed in that house, ao much punishment emerged from the purlieus of Calvert home his own little girl was now snug tle of freezone at any drug store, which
Toronto is to have street
would have brought It from Its hiding street Into the more elegant thorough ly tucked Into bed, and he would steal will positively fid one's feet of every
corn or cnllus without pnln or sore painted on the corner lamps.
stumped off cursing and weep fares of the town, she came Into the Into the room and kiss her before ha
place,
s
ness or the danger of Infection.
ing, witn maudlin pity for a man roue of brighter lights. Presently she turned in himself. It was always the
This new drug Is an ether compound,
whose home was thus barren of finan cauie to a window with a character o: Inst thing to do at night, no matter
cial resource, ne might come back Its own. It was a very large window, how tired he felt "Come along, sis and dries the moment it Is applied and
does not Inflame or even Irritate the
at the same price.
later, he might be gone a week, he sot In a frame of snowy enamel. Be- ter."
You
Sam Thomas, in his stocking feet surrounding skin. Just think
might be arrested before another hour yond a glass blazed the porcelain glo
This staple cereal
and sent away for a good, long sen- ries of a quick lunch. Mary Alice' and carrying a kerosene lamp in his can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
mouth began to water. '
tence. Mary Alice hoped the
hand, opened the door.. He grunted
t,
d
its
ltut the chief attraction of that win a little when he learned the nature of If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
event
would occur. And It did,
package will
ensily get a small bottle for you from
although Mary Alice and her mother dow, the feature that suddenly glued the petition.
were several days In finding It out
keep indefinitely, yet
Mary Alice's shabby little feet to the
"But you know, Sam, me and Jim's his wholesale drug house. adv.
Mrs. Brown locked tl door leading bricks and fixed ber large black eyes both full up. We got small houses and
is ready to eat at
Disillusioned.
m a stare of longing fascination, was big fam'lles. If 'twa'n't for that I'd
Into the ball.
moment's notice.
seen my doctor try
"I
hadn't
wish
I
"Come dear," she said. "Undress the griddle-cak-e
hot plnte, its shining take her home In a minute may do It
ing to play golf."
and let me look at you, I wish I had black surface disked with yeasty anyhow, If you don't want ber."
The old family remedy-- In tablet
Grape-Nform safe, aura, easy to take. No
"Why?"
i is full
some witch-hand- .
Ioor little girl, poor moons of pure gold.
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
"I hnd so much confidence In him
so
nourishment
Mother's
Behind
the
hot
little
a
stood
girl!
fat
In 3
plate
compact
sorry."
Cures colds In 24 hours-G- rip
one time I imagined he could do nl
at
Alice
In
cased
a
her
winced
time
man,
sheath
days. Money back if It fails. Get
Mary
young
every
sUreblly
with a
What
sort of future do you
most anything well."
the genuine box with Red Top and
mother's fingers touched her flesh. Mrs. of white duck and crowned with a rak
Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
think awaits Mary Alice at the.
wheat and barley
Rrewn wept when she viewed those Ish, laundered cap, tipped over one
Al Any On Store
of
8am
home
Thomas?
Will
the
Red
nickel.
flavor.
Ten smiles for a
Always buy
vld Imprints upon the meager body moody brow. On a
turner
Is
or
farmer
her
cleat
have
Crosa
Blue;
help
family,
beautiful,
Bag
f her child. For ewery bruise she suf- he manipulated the delicacies, and
white clothes. Adv.
he the kind who will wear out
fered an agony of sympathy which tossed them with skilled Indifference
,,R0UGHonmSM5r.MMn
In
of
Most
Economical
The
the child's lfe
grinding
Iwarfed her own pain, Itself no small upon a plate which a Beautiful Lady
T
The Limit
drudgery
came
and removed swiftly.
thing.
"She loved him long."
Prepared Cereals
The sick baby slept quietly, and Mrs.
My goodness!" thought Mary Alice,
"That's the way with women. They Avotd oprUon. PobIUt Liver 4
remettf
trown pulled his crib Into the "other "don't I wish I had- -'
(TO BK C0MXU4UKXa
(So (MI) Keinlu inr; bom remedy. Writ today.
never love us when we are short"
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Sudden Death

GOV. NAMES STATE BOARDS.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS

Before an insurance company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will test your water and report
whether you are a good risk. When
your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
you Buffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or twinges and pains
of lumbago, rheumatism and gout, or
Bleep is disturbed two or three times a
night take heed, before too late!
You can readily overcome such con.
ditions and prolong life by taking the
advice of a famous physician, which is:
"Keep the kidneys in good order, avoid
too much meat, salt, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water and drive
the urio acid out of the system by taking
Anuric, in tablet form." You can obtain
Anuria at drug (stores, the discovery of
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.
e,

State Tax Levy Raised from 3.25 tc
3.50 Mills Legislative Session
Cost About $47,000.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Hervtre.
Santa Ke. The most, important results of the legislative session are the

Long

CAB

List of Ap

pointments.
The Senate, before ad- journment, confirmed all the appointments sent in by Governor Lindsey.
There was a technical hitch over the
appointment of two of the boards,
that of New Mexico Normal University, where the governor's message
had made the appointments for only
two years when tbo constitution says
It should be four
years. The governor
also withdrew nominations for tbe
board of regents of the New Mexico
School for the Deaf and Dumb, mid
returned It, substituting for the name
of Marcos C. de Ilaca the name of L.
C.
Mondragon. With these corrections the nominations were confirmed.
The list follows:
State Board of Health James A.
MasNie, Hunlu Ke, for two years; H. K.
Met 'laiialian,
San Mtwuel, two years;
,s.
Joseph
cipea, Bernalillo, two years;
U. A. IiiKallH, of Koswtdl, four years;
M. 1.
Taylor, of Allen, lour years; 11.
Austin Strout, (jf caiisliail, four years;
C.
11. FeiKUBon,
four
of TuiMmcaii,
years.
Miners' Hospital at Baton F.rnest
Kuth, V. .M. (nlver, Louis tiareia, K. U.
Brown, 0. It. Ursh, all of Colfax county, four years.
Witter Commission S. 11. Tracy,
county; Muma Brenner of Dona
Aha: Victor Uitena, of Santa Vt
Normal School A.
B. ltenehan. Santa l'e: J. M. C. Chaves,
Klo Arriba; Jose It. Martinez, Bio Arriba; T. J. iMuhry, Albuquerque, and Jose
Mornaiier, Tu
Dental lixaiMlnersM J. Moran, I.una
uiity; L,. T. llotinh, ltoosevelt; M. It.
Chapln, .Silver City: K. J. AIkit, Aluu
C. I). Harrison, Santa Ke.
Insane Asylnni Hoard Kilwuril J. Mc
Weliie. .Sail Miuiifl county; Cei'tlio Ito
eiiwuld, Sun MiKuel county; Uonifaoin
.San Mlnuel county;
amito Ita
oaia,
miri-zSan Mluuel county; U. W. Con
San
for four
Kach
don,
Mlguul county.
years.
T
lcl!t,.nt,i,'., P,,mml.Ul.,,r. l
Hoskins, Kan Miguel; w. J. Buiker,
"'
'
h"c'n",': ,v,n"
,
a
i
i
Bernalillo. Kueh for'fuur years.
Heturm bcliool TruHiees Mrs. K. C.
Crainplon, Colfax; ltulpli O. CotlitiK- ham, Colfax; William ti. French. Colfax;
Chris.
Thomas
ban SHkui-1- ;

Santa

BUMS VOTED FOR VARIOUS PUR
POSES BY LEGISLATURE.

THB VERY BEST TilVWB to take Doctor
IMe.rce's Golden Medical Discovery Is now.
If you fool that your blood is out of order.
Don't wait until you have to cure disease ; It's easier and better to prevent It.
With the first blotches or eruption, or
the dullness, weariness, and depression
that are some of the symptoms, you need
this medicine. It will rouse every organ

Into healthy action, thoroughly cleanse
ana repair your system, ana ouua up
needed llesh, health, and strength. It s
In the
the only reliable blood reaiedy.
most stubborn .Skin or Scalp affections;
in the worst forms of Scrofula ; in every
disease caused by a torpid liver or impure
plood it never talis to Deneut or cure.
The machinery of the bodv needs ti
be well oiled kept In good conditlor
as the automobile, steam engine oi
Wcycla Most people nogloct themselves,
wean
we system lane a pleasant laxar
10
tive,sucn as Dr. nerces Pleasant reacts
For sale by druggists 25 cents a vial.
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A Colorado Case
It.

Hall, contractor, H06 KlKlith
St., Ureeley, Colo.,
save: "While lylnn
down a aliarpIn pain
my
caiiKlit me
stile and I couldn't
I passed
Ket up.
travel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I wan Inld up
for two or three days
at a time and ha--the
In my
palm
were awful. Three
of Poan'a
boxes
Kidney I'llla rid me
of the pain. The
cure lias mated."
L.
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Any
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N
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V'se Dean s Kidous, all worn-outney tills the medicine recom
mended by so many people In this
locality. Head the experience that
?

Offering

Canndtt todny, with the groat df
turn! that Is nmde. upon it for food- stuffs, finds Itself uliuost in the throes
new highway law, state budget sysf a labor famine. A novel luonns of
tem, Australian ballot law, submission
tlie problem has been ovolved
solving
nf
nrnhiliitnrv amendment and failthe I'nnnillun Government ut Ottawa
by
an equai suffrage amend-Jus- t
ure to BUbmit
on Wednesday last,, when It wus de17.
nient. The session cost $4 1, 000.
cided to practically bonus every farm
,
The appropriation Dili as nnuny
hand going to Canada, by giving htm
,.nHB(1,
lax lt,vv fr0m
iha
100 acres free as a homestead, mid to
3.25 mills to 3.50 mills. The following
allow the time he would be working out
shows the principal appropriations in
for, the good wages offered, to count as
.
the bill as finally passed:
residence duties on the
Merles A bonds, $34,30)0.
Western Canada has been a big pro
Interest,' ii4,91l; certificates of
ducer of grain' und it Is estliuatod that
$ti,miu.
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE "
!
Ktute University, maintenance,
there Is a shortage of over thirty
buildins and heatliiK plant,
men, necessary to produce mi av
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
State Collese, maintenance, $33,000;
erage crop In 11U7. This short n go has
extension work, sixth year. $:i,4; sevshoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
been caused by so many young men
staenth
experimental
$12,400;
year,
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
tion work. J 7.500: for interest on bor
liming left tbe farms to go to war, imd
L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the botrowed fiimlh. account failure, Klrst
It Is essential to make an unprecedent
State Bank, $5,000.
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
ed offer of this kind, to till their pluccs
Military Institute,Mill.maintenance, $30
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
nini hull, 111, us
12.
on
the land at once,
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
lilts Vegas Normal, maintenance, $45,
It has been required In (he Tiast to
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
Olio; buildings and heutliiR
plant, J
,,, yt,ars. (illtl,,s on homesteads
60O.
price paid for them.
(o
.
. .
Silver City Normal,
maintenance,
HThe quality of W. L, Douglas product fa guaranteed by more
tu gt l line, nut mi auuiiioiuiL muio'
$43,000; repairs to dormitory, $2,600.
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
ment has been offered by prttctically
oompletlon science buililiiiK, $17,000. FA Klto normal,
iu,maintenance,
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
reducing this term to two yeurs. As
000.
made
are
in a
They
factory at Brockton, Miss,
Deaf and Dumb School, maintenance,
explained by an olllclal of the (.aniidlby the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
$20,000.
Canada's need for
an
Government,
of experienced men, all working with an honest
supervision
Institute for the Blind, maintenance,
furm laborers Is Intense, niul excep
$25,000; new hospital bulliltiiK. $7,600.
determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money
.Museum, maintenunce, tiu.uuu; com
tional Induet'itients are being; offered
can Duy.
pletion of new bululltiK. each fiscal
to get the needed furm workers at
Ask yonr shoe dealer for W. T,. Donglas shoes. If he can ILV"tBF.WllE
year, $22,600.
OF Mj
not supply yon with the kind you want, take no other
once. A funulmnd will make Ills eiv
insane AHyium, maimennnce, ,o."ui.
make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining; how to Lwf'""ii!,UMmuT"
Keform Nihool, maintenance, siz.uuu;
funns, sat'
s noes 01 tne Highest standard ox quality tor tne prioe,
try for one of the
$2,501);
itiK
llRht
and
deficiency,
plant
Shoes
Boys'
by return mall, postage free.
isfv (ie tliiveriuneiit that ho la work- furniture, $1,000.
LOOK FOR
Miners Hospital, maintenance,
Ins fur a farmer and that time NlU IIP- 500.
$3.00
name and
3S,- State
Dong-laply ng residence on the hind filed for,
Shoe
maintenance,
Co.,.
Tenltentlary,
President "W.L.
stamped on the bottom.
000; other txpenses, $32,220.
180 Spark Ht., Brockton, Mass.
Just die Biimo ns If he wii8 actually
New Mexico liegents
of
University
mm;
la.
contingent
(Jovernor, Binary,
tl. U living on It. Advert Isonieiit.
Jaffa, Chaves county; Herna-lilloexpenses, $j,000; private secretary, a,- - Nathan
;
J. A. lieidy,
Its Status.
His Education Assured.
200. and 1160 for rirtn
usual year Brooks,
Antonio l.ticero, San Minuel; John
"Here these two agreed to make a
K. McFlc, Jr McKlnley.
"I feel that I am not fit to tie her
Contraries Meeting.
.
Kach lor lour
th..
"I found Mist. Smith hi when her
shoe lace."
fight and they've taken it out in writ exnenses. "S.400: deficiencies, $525. 90; years.
uaruen
FiHh
Game
and
Stato
ror
mil
and
e
laws
for printing
Journals
ninlil sold she wns not lit lioiue."
"Don't worry, my boy. After
ing notes."
ession. $4.S00: for Bias Sanchez, for Theodore llcuuult, Jr., of Dona Ana
Ho you found her out !"
"I suppose the agreement, then, was translating laws and Journals,
she'll soon get you expert nt
$1,200; county.
of
ror
insurance
for publication proposal constitutional CleofesSuperintendent
that. Also at putting on overshoes Just a scrap of paper."
MiKuel
San
lloniero,
county.
,
amendments, $2,000;
For Superintendent nf the State 1'en
and hooking up gowns."
State treasurer, Bniarios ana ex
Thomas Hughes,, of Bernalil
ltentiary
Be happy. Use Eed Onus Bag Blue; penses, $6, GOO.
FAILING HAIR MEANS
lo
county.
State auditor, salaries and expenses
much better than liquid blue. BelighU
Agricultural
College Regents Juniel
Dec.
E
to
DOES IT.
ALLEN'S
$6,l00; sslarv clerk, Jan. 7, 1017,
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
8. tiuceiisberry, lKma Ana; Charles L.
1, 1017, $1,100.
Uuna Ana; K. 0. Cramuton, Col
When your Bhoes pinch or your corns and bunDANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Attorney neneral, salaries .antl ex Hill,
ions ache (ret Allen'e Foot.EaHe, the autiHeptlo
fax; K. K. 1'utney, Bernalillo; M. ' V.
Uncanny.
penses, $11.MI0.
cMinves.
Kach for four years.
powder to be ahakfn Into BhoeH and sprinkled in
Mtiiical,
public Instruction,
Superintendent
"Dubbs Is an unnatural kind of a
the
aires Instant relief to Tired,
A.
Military Institute A.KeRents
and expenses. $18,200; 8tate
Swollen, Tender feet. Over IOO.ikio paekafrea
I don't believe nature ever salaries
Chaves; V,
Kddy; J
Board of rOducation, $1,000.
are being used by the troops at the front. Hold fnther.
P. White, Chaves
J.
- VV. Jr'oe,
Chaves;
cenNational
Save Your Halrl Get 25 Cent Bottle
a
Guard,
him
for
Intended
salary adjutant
pnrent."
C4.
very where, 26c. Van' I accttl any tuisliluli. Adr.
Ij. iteeso, Kousevelt. Kacli for four
$2,400; nil other expenses. $5,000;
of Danderlne Right Now
Alio
"Why, what's the matter with him?" eral,
Insurance armories, fifth fiscal year, years.
Institute for the Blind Trustees-Fra- nk
"I asked him the other day If his $l,800; sixth year, $1,200; repairs to
Smoked pears from central European
Itching Scalp.
C. Rclland, Otero; W. E. War
Stops
Silver
Cruces
and
fl nil
il enlll TTild ' hut
ren. Otero: H. B. Kleltls. Otero; John
farmhouses are nutritious when prop- l.nn
" Alhuouerque.
""J nn.,1.1 fulls
City armories, $1,000 euen; ucriciency Bell, Lincoln; VV. M. Hellly,
Lincoln
the child never said anything worth Battery A, $661.10.
erly stewed.
fur four years.
Tmvellnir nunitnr, sniary, ;t."u; Rai- Kach
Thin, brittle, colorless antl sernRgj
School of Wines Kiitents J, M. Sul
repeating.
arli'H two npHlstants, $3,600; all other
ly, tirant; C. T. Brown, Socorro; 1'hlllp hnlr Is mute evidence of a neglected
It Is expected that coal mines at
expenses, $5,700.
Hocorro; U. C. Clark, Socorro
Mine Inspector, salary and expenses, ArKall,
Percussion arms were used In the
culp; of dandruff tlutt awful scurf.
Fernle, B. C, will be bought by the
W. A. Barvls, Socorro,
Kach lor four
$4,000.
United States army in 1830.
years.
There la nothing so destructive to
government.
Mtate engineer, salary, lii.uuu otner
E. H,
Deaf
Trustees
Dumb
and
expenses, $4,600.
the hair lis dandruff. It robs the hair
V riii lit, Santa Fe: Jose Urtii y Pino
ex
Supreme Court, snlurtes and
Santa Fe; lieorKe M. Klnsell, Santa Ke; of Us luster, Its strength nnd Its very
penses, $30,800.
Antonio
Marcus' C.
Santa
lMRtrlct judges, ?4I,iuii; uistrtct at de Baca, Saluiar,
Sandoval. Each for four life eventually producing a feverish- torneys, $8,0(10.
yours.
ness and Itching of the scalp, which
Corporation commission, salaries ana
Silver City Normal Repents T. L.
expenses. $22,000.
II..
H.
If not remedied causes the hnlr roots
Grant
Butts,
Grant;
Lowe,
county;
Insurance superintendent, ror nrtn
Uoodell, Grant; Jackson Aoe, to shrink, loosen and die then tho
and as well as sixth nnd Beventh years, Arthur John
for
Luna.
Kach
Corbett,
Grant;
desalaries and expenses, each, $4.H00;
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it
hnlr fulls out fuHt. A little Danderlne
years.
ficiencies. Dec. 1, 1915, to March 1, four
Las Vegas Normal Beitents Charles tonight now any time will surely
1917, $5,12!i.
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
A. Spless, San MlRtnu county; Benito F.
State Tax Commission, for fifth as de
save your hnlr.
Baca, .San MIkuuI; Helen M. ltayn-oldwell as Btxth and seventh years, eat-cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs
Sun MiKuel; W. A. llavner, Curry;
$25,000.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
four
Kach
Colfax.
Horace
for
Hank
than are usually required.
examiner, salaries and ex years. Cruse,
Danderlne from any Btore, and after
pense, 17,500.
Sheep Sanitary Board Jaffa Miller, the first application your linlr will
round Ntate Legislature, ihiuniu ror
In many recipes the number of eggs may be reChief clerks and two stenographers In Chaves; Louis llfeld, Bernalillo; David
tuke on thnt life, luster and luxuriance
Bernalillo; Hahlno Ollvas, Hlo AFarr,
session,
Journals
present
fomplettns
duced and excellent results obtained by using
rriba; Manuel A. Maes, San Miguel. Each which Is so beautiful. It will become
(240.
two years
for
To
reimburse
Lambert,
cnaries
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Cattle Sanitary Board O. L. Bnl
$241.25.
wavy und fluffy und have the uppear-anc- e
State Horary, salary librarian and lard, Chaves; A. R. Bulrd, Otero; V. L.
in
of
of abundance; an Incomparable
each
about
a
egg
Cole
place
ltallston. Grant
Powder,
teaspoon,
HolKes, Grant:
expenses, $2,400.
I).
and softness, but what will
Deficiency for voucher clerk, state Fillberto UatlcKos, Union; Thomas two
gloss
omitted. The following tested recipe is pracauditor's office. $,400.
Burns, Jr., Klo Arriba. Each for
please you most will be after just a
For land commissioner, In paying yenrs.
tical illustration:
U. 8. land fees, $2,000.
Board of Osteopathy J. O. Schwent few weeks' use, when you will actualTo cover deficiency board of man ker, Bernalillo; C. A. Wheeler, Santa
SPONGE CAKE
San
Walter Mayes, Socorro. Kuch for ly see a lot of line, downy hal)1 new
$2,080.
agers,
Diego
Exposition,
Fe;
1 cup
DIRECTIONS! Boll sugar and water
tugar
two
years.
liulr growing all over tint Bculp. Adv.
add
a
to
and
thread
the
until
syrup
spins
cup water
Board of Optometry Tt. J. Taupert,
stiffly beaten whites of eggs, beating until
Magdalena Pottofflce Robbed.
wan Miguel county; (;. H. ( arncs, Her
3 egga
the mixture la cold. Silt together three
Socorro. The postoffice of Magda nalillo; T. K. l'reslcy, Chaves. Each
Doubts the Saying.
2 tea spoon Dr. Prie' Baking
times, the flour, salt and baking powder;
Powder
lena was robbed again when thieves for three yenrs.
beat yolks of eggs until thick ; aud a little
"I don't believe that time Is money,
D,
A.
Ktate
and
Board
Education
flour
of
mixture
a
egg
time
at
1 cup flour
yolka
4
do you?"
pried open the back door with crow Crile, Chaves; 10. L. Enloe, f.lrant
alternately to white of egg mixture, stir1 teaspoon salt
Add
cup cold
bar and made off with 50 centB In Atanaslo Montoya, Bernalillo; Frankring after each addition. Mia
"No; I usually have time to spare."
water
cold
H cup
Han MiKuel; Mrs. Joslo Lockwater and flavoring.
lightly and
Carroon,
caslt and some stamps. The pool hall hart, Colfax. Each for four years
1
bake Id moderate oven one hour.
teaspoon flavoring
Natural Hi sources Commission L, B.
adjoining the postoffice was robbed,
The old method called for six eges and no baking powder
Prince of Santa
for term
supposedly by the same thieves. They March, 191$; FrankFe,W. Clancy of ending
Santa
BooVlet of reclpee which economlie In ten and
9 in money and 5U0 or 600 I ?. for term ending March,
n.
obtained
other expensive ingredients mailed free. Addrest
term
of
Bernalillo
for
Hodey
(county)
111.
1UU3 Independence
Boulevard,
Chicago,
cigars.
1920.
ending March,
H.
M,
Emhalmers
State
Board
of
Grain on Farms March 1.
Koch. Quay, term emllnir March. H11N;
I
Ml
Santa F6. A Bummary of the Clark Dllley, term ending March, HUH;
yjta.'
Bernalillo, term ending
March crop report for the stato ol IT. tl. Strong,
tr. iii
A.
C.
March, 192(1;
Itlsing, Santa F6,
New Mexico as complied by the bu- term ending March, 1U21 Kd J. Nenr,
reau of crop estimates and trans- Hoosevelt, term ending Marcti, 1!21
Hoard of Pharmacy E. U. Murphy,
mitted through the weather bureau, San MlRUel,
term encllnit March, I'.ns
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is as 1. W. llaydon. Union, term ending
HMD; J. H. O'Reilly, Bernalillo,
March,
follows:
term ending March, 1120; p. Moreno,
Wheat Estimated stocks on farms Dona Ana, term ending March, 11(1;
William Duckworth, Curry, term end
March 1 this year, 274,000 bushels, ing:
March, 1U22.
'r",
T.
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
and
with
a
2!C,000
State Tax Commission
year ago
compared
Raphael,
ALCOHOL-- 3 1'EH tiENl.
A.
W.
Luna
Mora;
ARUIIar,
on
roilani,
two years ago. Trice
38(5,000
L. Ulrlori, Lincoln; R. C. Held,
AVciclablcrrcparafiontbrAj George
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
No Alum
March 1 to producers, $1.02 per buh- Chaves; F. ('. Wilson, tiunta Fe. Kach
.imilnlinAthrfood DVBffittUI
el, compared with $1.08 a year ago for two years.
Telns- lins tlic Stomachs and Dowlsrf
Custodian Committee
Capitol
and $1.12 two years ago.
foro Rivera, Santa Fe; Marcellno Gar
Corn Estimated stocks on farnn cla, Santa re. Each for two years.
1
this year, 394,000 bushels,
March
Two Waive Examination.
TiicrcbyPronioiln41)i4cs1ian
compared with 082,000 a year ago and
Charles Garrcttt and
Albuquerque.
Chccrfulncssann
773,000 two years ago.
Tom Hllcy, who with Mrs. Uiiby Rnpp,
Onlum,Morphlnenorj
Oats Estimated stocks on farms
were charged with having a band In
Mineral. Not riABconv
1
this year, 278,000 bushels,
March
a
of
the
pouch of regis
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in compared with 318,000 a year ago and tereddisappearance
mall from the Santa F station
494,000 two years ago.
on the night of Feb. 20, waived exam
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
Uarley Estimated stocks on farms ination before United States Commis
March 1 this year, 40,000 btishpls,
George It. Craig. Kach was
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement compared with 40,000 a year ago and sioner
to jail until a (5.000 bond
committed
raSd
01,000 two years ago.
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
could be furnished. Mrs. Huby Rnpp
of
Diet.
Descendant
Conquistadares
was released on $250 bond to appear
Santa Fe. AndreB Lucero, aged C9 as a witness at the trial before Judge
HhMnfid Remedy fof
Diarrhoea
years, descendant of one of the Span Neblett of the Federal Court at Santa
Conslipntion and
ish conquerors, died at Springer.
Fe on April 3.
and rcwrisnnc
I

Pain

Knife-Lik- e

Have you a lame buck, aching day
and night? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore? Is their action Irregular? Do
you have headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nerv

Boschee's
German Syrup
W all take cold some time end

very-bo-

hould have lloichi-o'-i (lerman
Svmp handy at all tlmea for the treat-miof throat end luti( trouhlct,
bronchial coiiiha, etc. It has been on
the market SI yeara. No better
nt

ft poaalble. H oently
Hit hoa iullamination, eatei a couith,
Imurei a good nliiht'a aleeii, with free
expectoration hi t lie mornW. Uruv-gU-2scti'
and dealers' everywhere,
and Ut. bottle.. Don't Uke iuUtltutea.

Boschee's
German Syrup

ninr-ring-

FOOT-EAS-

m

foot-bat-

Arta-In-

,

Watson K.Colnnnnn.WaM

PATENTS InitUiu.hO
eat referential.

Huuko

The llrst kIiihs factory in
Rtittcs was liullt In 17S0.

to

f ret, M tu ti- Ifeai rfliuiu

the

United

Pr.

Tierce'e I'leatwnt relicts are the orig-nlittle liver pills put up 4(1 yenrs nuo.
l'hey regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

One of the principal liurrctllenls In
a good time is your ImiiKliuttion.

Vl

F;

Saves Eggs

J

s.

a

sk

M,

mwmi

BAKING POWDER

''

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

ucsua-.-neith-

Mr

Gifts Given to Party Leaders.
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
Santa Fe. At the closing session of
it.
on
lived
had
if
same
as
he
the
residence
actually
as
duties,
apply
the Legislature, the House members
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
, . J i!
:
41
U..t presented to Speaker Llewellyn and to
TV
tO Complete duties, iwu yeais m&icuu ui uuroas uciclviuic, uui Judge Barnf!8, Republican floor leader,
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917. costly stiver services, and they gave
This anneal for farm heb is in no way connected with enlistment to Mr. Pardue, the Democratic floor
studded cuft
ea'ler.
output. A won- links
agricultural
for miUtary service but solely to increase
,
, ,J
and stick pin, and to Bias Sanauu
uiavy guuu nagtaoi. uitiiauK chez, chief clerk, a fine leather travdeiiUI Opportunity IU SCCUIC a Idiiu
time. Information as to low railway rates may be had on application to eling bag. In the Senate, President
John S. Clark received from his coW. V. BENNETT, Rom 4, Use Bldg., Omaha, Ne.br.
lleagues a beautiful gold watch and

tJ

1

-

-

I

Canadian Government Agent

chain.

Governor Approves Relief Measure.
Santa Fe. Governor Lindsey noti
fied both houses that be had signed
the two appropriation bills for the relief of Mrs. E. C. de Baca, widow of
Governor de Baca. One of these bills
appropriates $1,205 to cover the funer
al expenses of the late executive, and
the other gives Mrs. De Baca the sal
ary due her husband at the time of his
death, amounting to $083. 0C, and $5,000
additional, to be paid in fifty monthly
installments of $100 each. The first
installment is to be paid April 1st.

Automobile Agents Wanted
enn

for PAHTIN
bur or dmnniuraUir
who
MAI'IHUN H1X ll.tlM) 111 prtcnl.
lALMHR
We httvufc lutmt ttructtvA
dUotninl, una ytiucannut
t
el
our in
fttTonl to buy
hot dun without looklnu It
no. Tli M lull it in tlx lm the ttniH Ptiutnn wmt'Llf
04x4 Inch Urto. full 0ot- can
up U
li
rnar
and
built
Iiir
bj a U.lwu.lW) ot.noern,
axl,
WILSON AUTO CO., 210-21- 2
16th St, D.nvar
Do Your Music Shopping At Tbe Big Store uV

m

KH1
nwent

crfiHioni! in victt.r nnoniii
)HTr lUtllB, Hheitt MiihIo. Violin.
li ui lam, I'lititpleit, BHtijoH, (Wnuta,
an account,
Yon r Invited u iiM-Jlnm unnrlut
lrinBt liM.lun. Writ
us wtiallntorniUi vou, IncUitlnu thli nd.
and we wlH return full pitruonlRrn. KNl4illT
CAMl'HKLL. MUN1C U Dt NVfc.lt, luLO,

NASAL

TRE-- 0

BALMS

Hay Fever

50 cents
end
if you csnnot obtain It
sit all drug storea
of your druggist send direct to us. TRE-- 0
CHEMICAL CO., Empire Dld'j., Denver, Colo.

MAKE YOUR MODEL
or manufacture any
EXPERT

kind of metal article,

MACHINISTS

CLASSY

LATHES

Absolutely square dealing. Write or call.
SPECIALTIES MFC. CO.
244 SOUTH BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.
W N. U

,

DENVER,

NO.

"
1

(fin YOB)
V4 H lll, H w9 M If
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

"I'

-

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES' OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

Denver Directory

er

sleep

rcsultin4 IhtMtfrwnjnJnfanry.

Always
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For Over

Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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THE CUESVO CLIPPER.

pin

Geoive Weaver, the E. P. & S.
pumper at this place, has purA
chased the ''Gray Goose," (Ford
ERSONAL
OCAL N
D
car) from Judge Harbin and is
'
t
making a desperate effort to increase the price of gas.
Published Every Friday,
Henry Miller and sister arrived
the latter part of last week and
pARAGItAPIljJ
The CliirpER Publishing Co.,
proceeded to their brother's, Frank
Miller's place to manage tho affairs.
Frank Miller was the night
W. J. FEIUJIJSON,
'J'he Continued Story of I,oral Adi,
T
und Current Events In nnd around
Jjj
operator here, and it will be reEditor And .Manager.
Cuervo.
he came to his
w membered that
ifj)
'
turt
'wfcvl' tvH"rr death a short time ago by falling in
vi'v
P. J. Sharp returned Tuesday, his well.
Entered as second chtsi mailer
and resumed work in his black
YOU PRESS THE BUTTON;
en April 17th. 1908, nl tlir
at 'Cuervo, New Mexico,
smith shop.
WE DO THE REST.
under the Act of Congress of
are prepared to finish your
We
S. J. T. Pepper & Co. will treat
March, 187V.
1
films
by the best methods and print
you right for cash.
on tne best paper, v elox, in
mem
15, G. Young, Agent for tho E.
least
the
11.00.
Oue year
possible tune. Uniform
P. &S. W. here, in Buffering this
.50.
Six moiilhs- Elk Drug More,
week with a severe cold.
prices.
, $ .23.
Throe months.
Tucumcari, N. M.
You

THE
Cuervo Clipper
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It Always 'Helps

'

2

Office

Advrrtining ral'"i made known
on Applisution.

r

L

ONEI
Joseph Holbrook motored
Las Vegas anil Wagon Mound
day, returning Mon.

to

34. T. 5N
There are

2iE., containing 610 acre.
improvements on this hind.
SaleNlo. 545, SE'4Sec.20. S'.4 Sec. 21,
T. 5N., R. 2 IE., containing 480 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.

I still use Cardui when I feci a little bad,
end it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-ofeelings, etc., are sure signs of womanly trouble. Sins that you need Cardui, the woman's
You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardtri
tonic.
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.'

Mt. Zion News

The

,

trial.

Get a Bottle Today!
JVoriCE iUU I'UBliCAHON.
NOTICE FOR

016122.

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED

TRACT.
026870.
Public land Sale,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
office at Santa Fe, N. M, Feb. 8, 1917.
Notice is hereby given lhat, as directed
by the Commissioner of the Cencral
land office, under provisions of Sec. 455,
R. S., pursuant to the. application of
John W. llrumit, Santa Rosa, N. M., Serial No. 026B70, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest highest bidder, but at not
less than S1.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock A .M.
on the 12th day of April, 1917, next, at this
1917.
office, the following tract of land: WViSWVt,
SMiN W'i Sec. 23, T. 8N., R. 22E. N. M. P.
Claimant names as wilnrssrs:
Lamuel II. Parsons, I, F. Scney, Anizi Meridian.
B. l'uraons and
John K. Mc Cain,
The sale will not be kept onen, but will
all of llailc, N. M.
be declared closed when those present at
R. 1. Dimohoo, Register.
the hour named have ceased bidding. The
F. 1 Star. 16
L. I Apr. 13, 1917. person making the hiidiest bid will be re
quired to immediately pay to the Receiv
er llie amount thereof.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. land
ollice at Tucumcari, IS. M., Mar. 9, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Atlee G.
Lyle.of IIuile.N. M., who, on May 19th,
No.
1913, made En. Homestead entry
016122, for SWViSWVi, Section 26, NEty,
WVjSE'4, SE'iSK't, Section 27, Township
9N., K.25E.. N.M. P. Meridian, has Tiled
notice cf intention to make final
proof, to eslublibh claim to the land
abuVe described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S.
Commissioner
Cuervo.
at
New Mexico, on the 20tU day of April,

016231

018672

Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Fehrunry 2 t, 1917.
Notice is hereby Riven that Thomas F.
Davis, of llaile. N. M., who, on July
ID, 1913, made Homestead
ntry Serial
N.' 01 6231. for SEV,Sec. 31, T. 9N. R. 26E.
mm'if. Sec. 6.T8N.1U6E. and on An.
II. E. No.01672
19,1915, madoAddl.
for WliSW'i, Sec. 32, T. 9 N. R. 26 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
ol intention to make final throe-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Coiiimi'Moncr, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on llie 13th day of Apr., 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward I.. Ssllbefrer, Benjamin F.
Clms. Puvin and J. A. Bowls,
all of llaile, New Mexico.
,,;(! R. 1. Donohoo, Register.
L. 1'. Apr. 6, If 17
F.'P. Mar. 9,

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised lo file
their claims, or objections, on or before

the time designated forsule.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Juan N, Vigil, Receiver
F. P. Mar. 2,
L. P. Mar. 30,

1917.

013147

Department of the Interior U
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

S

Land

five-ye-

Paragraphs.

Ex-Edito-

the opportunity,

t

Clipper

isitor in Cuervo, Tuesday, and as
usual, called in to exchange greetUncle Sam might be compared ings with the Editor, and to inWith that of uti Irate fuller whobe crease his storo of
knowledge on
Juty is to wield the lash in punish-Won- t war affairs.
of the disobedient,
w ith no
FOR KENT: A grazing ranch
bope ol compensation other than
on the Gallinas River, good to
the satisfaction of doitii it.
hold from 800 to 10(10 bead of cattle year around; plenty of water;
Germany can gani'th Ippproval
two rauches on the same river to
Of most Americans,
by torpedoing
the hinh cost of living, even if ell for cattle, or (or cash ou easy
there chanced to be some) notables terms. Address, Montano Uroi).,
La Vegas, N. M.or Juan D. Matn board.
rtinet, Variadero, N. M.
Every day we read Ul deaths as
A party of two cars lift
here,
ol uulomoUif s sinking
ft result
Sunday for Santa Rosa, where the
their passengers, but we failed to additional
passengers were taken
read of pleas for intervention or ou, and then proceeded to Anton
modification of their tactics.
Ch'co. The party consisted of
W. B. Ilubin, Miss Emma Lee
SALE or TRADE:-- A
Kennnlt, Mrs. J. Holbrook, and
ichplafsuip in the Tyltr Commer- Mrs. P. I Harris in one car, and
cial Col lcguol Tyler, Texas, see
Hugh Bennett, Miss Madeleine
tr write theKditorof tho Clipper, Illolbrook, Miss Lillian JJennett,
Cuervo, N. M.
and Lenard Hani in the other.
JUST received a supply of job The ears returning to Cuervo,
Block at the Clipper ollice. We after having had a most delightful
lire now able and ready to print day's outing.
GIVE US A
our stationery.
Call at the Cash Store for best
TRIAL.
prices for cash.
j

.

-
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;

five-ye-

,

lL

.

toya, all took dinner with D. B,
Ferguson and family last Sunday.
Last week while earing a bron.
cho down tor J. F. Ferguson to

saddle, the broncho made a desperate effort to got away, and
the fracua, Irving Ferguson
received a considerable blow on
the thigh, which almost freed the.
broncho of it's victim, however
Irving with his unlimited determination, conuored the broncho but
1. D., Jr. has involuntarily been
inclined to drug his leg ever
since.
Gladys Ferguson spent Satur-da- y
night and Sunday with her
Grandpa and Grandma Fergu-sou- .
id

'

Anxiety.

hereby given that tbe

undersigned will

611

at Public

Auction on the above date, the
following laads.
90 acres known as the Hatton
laud; two miles north of Los Tan-0in two tracts. E. C. Hatton
aud Robert 1. Hatton homesteads.
Also, WiSEi, NEiSEJ, Section
28 and
NVViSWi, Section 27,
Township 9 N., Range 3 East.'
160
Wilson
eorfs; Winnie
Homestead, 3 miles Southeast ol
LoeTaoos, and WiNW$, NEtf
NWi. and NWJNE, Section 35
Township 8 N., Range 23 E. 160
acres; lsibel Valverde homestead.
Sale to be at Court house, Santa Rom, April 7, IDI7.
A. L. Grin stead, owner.
W. C. Burnett, auctioneer.
3;

The improvements on this land consist
of fencing, value $150,
Sale No. 547, S WV Sec, 12. T. 8N
R.
2 IE.,
containing 160 acres. The improvements on this land consist ol fcucing,
value ?15.
Sale No. 548, W" Sec. 21, T. 9N., R.
24E., containing 320 aero. The improve
on this land consist ollencing, value $175.
Sale No. 549, SWOTH Sec. 15.T.9N.;
R. 26E., containing 40 acres.
There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 550, NWV4 Sec. 11, 'T. 10N.,
R, 26E., containing 160
acres. The
improvements on this land consist of
well, windmill & fencing, value f 400.00.
Sale, No. 551, WliWNE'.iNWViSE
4
See. 15, Sww-M:SEVSec. 10, T. ION., R.
26E., containing 630 acres. The improvements on this land consist of hollse, barn.
corrals, shed, wells, and fencing, value
,31195.

Sale No. 552, SEViSWi Sec. 9,T. ION.,
R. 26E., containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 553, SE!iNE'4,N KHSFA Sec.
6,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
016026-02380-

5

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at 5anta Fe, N. M.
t -- Mar. 6, 191 7.
Notice is hereby given that P.tHo
Flaorcs, of Hilario, N. M., who on
Dec. 6, 1911, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No.016026,for SN VTVi. NFASWV,
SV'4NEV4 See. 13, and on June 14,1915,
made Addl. .11 E. No. 023895 for
SWi, Sec. 12, N W'4NWV4, Sec.l3, NEV4
NE4,Scc.HT.15N., R.22 E N. M. P.
Mcrtdian, has filed nolioe of intention to
make final
Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner at
.
Cuervo, N. M, on
19, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin Gaicia, and Nocario Padilla, of
Variadero, Jose G. Lucero, of Isidore,
Vicente Ulibrri, of Trementina, N. M.
F. P. Mar. 23,
L.P. Apr. 20, 1917.

t

Mi-y-

WiSWSWljSEViSec.

5, T.

R.

UN.,

25E,EWlSSec

22, 'T. 12 N., R. 25E.,
containing 360 acres. There are no im- provenieiflj ou this land.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars i$5,on per acre, which is the apr
praised value thereof and in addition thel
successful bidder must pay for the improvements on the land at the appraised
value, in cash or certified exchange at the
time of the sale. ,
.
i'
Sale No. 554, Mi Sec'l,
Sec.
13,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Mountain

o

R.

no

Sale No. 516, VMi,SEli WVjNE' Sec. 7,
Lots 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9.10,U,I2,NNF,V4
Sec.
J8,Lots 3,4 Sec. 17, Lois 1,6,7,12 Sec. 19,
t. 8N., R. 21E., containing 1,095.33 acre.

Mar. 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given lhat Francisco
of Variadero,
New Mcx.
Olgin,
who, on Apr. 2, 1910, made Homestead
Entry.Serial No 013147, lnr NtySWty,
Section 27 Township 12 N.
M, P.
Range 23 E., N.
Meridian,
has
filed notice of intention
to
make
proof, to stablish claim
lo the land above described before J .
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at CuerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vo, N. M., on May 9, 1917.
016089
'
Claimant names as witiioses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Jnsto Griego, Iicandro Aragon, Marcos
Office ut Santa Fe, N. M.
Gricgo and Maxiruiano Gonzales, all
March 6, 1917.
of Variadero, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo , F P Mar. 23,
I, P Apr, 20, 1917
Flutes, one of tho heirs for the heirs
of Ahelino Fluron, of llilurio, N. M., who
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
On Dec. 29, 1911, made Homestead Entry
020329
Serial No. 016089, for SK'.iSv
Sec. 11,
SWNW', E'iSW'4, Sec. 14, Town. 9 N. Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Range 22 I... N. M. P. Meridian, has fiUd office nl Santa Fe, N. M Mar. 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby , given that Albert
notice ot intention to make
Putncr of Cuervo, New Mexico, who,
J,
to
establish
claim
to
land
above
the
proof
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. on Nov. 22, 1913, made homestead
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on 11th Entry, No. 020329, for Northeast quarter
of Section
10
5,
N.
Township
day of May, 1917.
this week.
,
21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has fijed
names as witnesses:
Range
Claimant
Homer Deea and Thomas Con
Benjamin Garcia, Noeario
Padilla, of notice of intention to make three-yea- r
ner, two ot our school boys spent
Vicente lllibarri, of Proof, to establish claim to the land
Variadero, Ni M.
last Sunday amusing themselves Tremrntina, N.M. JoseC. Lueero, of Isidescribed, bfore J. F. Harbin, U.
S.
Now
with long-agCommissionr,
at Cuervo.
dore, N. M.
hoyhood past-tim1917. ,
Mexico, on May
Franowco Drlpido. Register.
such as working dogs to little waF. P. Mar. 23,
L. P. Apr. 20, 1917.
Claimant names as wLnciwA '
gon and driving over the hills and
Richard M. Yates, Thomas J."' Tatcs,
in
Eskimo
through the valleys
AUCTION SALE OF LAND
Joseph Futncr, of Cuervo, N.M. and
style, enjoying teal boy fun.
Vaclav Pour, of Lowell, Ariz.
1917.
7.
April
The Editor and fajwily of CuerFrancisco Delgado, Register.
Tx whom it may concern.
L. P. Apr. 20, 1917.
Mar. 23,
F.P.,
vo, and Miss Vera Tbarp of Mon.
Notice is
il.

Vk

Public

Commissioner of Public Lands will oifer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at 10
o'clock;, A. M., on Tuesday, Arm) 3rd, 1917,
in the town of Santa Rosa, County of Gua
dalupe, Stale of New Mexico, in fi out of
the court house therein, the following
described tracts of land, viz;
Sale No. 544,
Sm Sec. 27, EiiNEV1,SEV4SF.V4,W':i Sec,

The Woman's Tonic
a

Jungles of Isidore.

,

of

W;,S W.

Bro. Porter filled his regular
Sun
appointment at the Huff school
house, Saturday night and SunNo;A. Thousand Times, No
8, j . T. Fcpper lc Co., the cash day.
L,et it be distinctly understood
store wants your cash business.
Mrs. U. M. Huff is still on the
that we ara not in sympathy with
Wilson was among the sick list.
Henry
Germany, Russia, Austni, rriince,
ot Cuervo, Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shull of
Turkey, England or any of the dressedup,
Let the Clipperman print your Oklahoma
Sunarrived
here
'rest at the foreign nation. But
blanks: of all kinds, a
Ove do emphatically declare our stationery;
day.
J. F. Weatherbee was very sick
layalty to and sympathy for and in specialty.
poI the people of the United State",
lildon and Elmore Miller were r nuay, but is better at this writ
uiion whose shoulders rest the here,
Monday anil gave the Clip- ing.
of providing
great responsibility
W. F. Weatherbee and family
per office an appreciative call,
the necessities of life, Bnd especiYou do not have to make up for spent three days at j. F. Weath-erbee'- s,
ally those who are dependent and bad
of near
accounts at T he Cash Storo.
Riddle, last
justly to a liberal supply of the
week.
Jim Ferguson and Albert Parr
'Aery best our lands anord. Let s
W, P. Hester and wife spent
loaded
a oar of bear grass here
conserve our food supply for the
Saturday at J. F. Weatherbee's.
Mon.
the American peuple, Our atliMilton Smith spent Sun. at W.
-jtudu in this matter has not been ITrREAD THE CLIPPER, W
IlcBter's.
determined by the question of
fl.00 PER Year.
Guess who?
for
nv)any
profits
group;, or class,
Alex Potter of Variadero, was
or by reason ot any inns lor, or
here Monday, and as usual, called
prejudice against, any of the be- in to exchange greetings with us,
In
lligerent nations. Wo are told,
You can save money by paying
when our people ara starving,
at S. J. T. Pepper & Co's.
cash
when industrous thrifty men, and
Miss Elvia Walker from La
Cash
Store.
teucrit frugal women, are crying
Mongo visited her parents, Mr.and
for food for their huugry children.
George Frick and wile of Varia- Mrs. Walker the latter part of last
mat we must not conserve our dero, were trading in Cuervo Satweek.
i oodstufls lor our starving child
urday.
Miss Carrie May visited Mrs
ten, lest we offend a mighty power
A pair of Pawn Indinn Runner vVilson, Sun.
that dominate one group of na
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Miss Bet-ti- e
ducks for sale, Seo Mrs, Ed Berry,
tions
,
now, ttutraund in conflict
Davis and Will Weast from
W. I. Strickland of Vnriadero,
Great Britain. England can inSilverton, Tex. were in our com
hibit, and has indicated the partic- gave the Clipper office an appremunily the latter part ot the past
ular commodities, many of them ciative visit whilo hero, Mon.
week visiting their relafons and
The Cash Store lias no sign but friends, Mrs.
products ot the United Stales,
Ingram and family;
that she will not permit to be imwill have one soon. It's doing
ivitss waomi ingrain also accom
ported into her domain. She die- - business just the same,
panied them home from Tucum
lines wnai we sniui or wnat wu
R. D. Huffman of Hade, called cari, returning to school Saturday
uftiiMt not carry across Ihe ocean to
in the Clipper office, Mo iday and after sponding a lew pleasant days
Iter shoroc England has assumordered the Clipper to continue with homefolks. .
ed the controlling foroe that Bhull
Don't forget about th school
another 12 months,
regulate our commerce, determine
the first Monday in
election,
A
in the Tyler
Scholarship
our interest.;- mid limit our acTex.
tions, Shall we, Judas like, for Commercial College of Tylt-rTina.
the sake of money, deliver to tho for sale or tt ado for anything of
enemies ol peace, that which we value. See or write Editor of the
need to sustain life and peace in Clipper.
View
our own dear beloved land? No;
Carl Harbin has accepted a posthousand times, no.
ition with tho Telegraph Linemen
crew, who are stationed here, doMrs. Noel made a business trip
Personally, we are for pence,
ing repair work.
to Cuervo, Saturday of last
trip
and
all
the tune, but
first, last,
FOR SALE A bunch of good week.
not the Wind of peace which has to
brood mares, broke nnd unbroke,
J. F. Ferguson and family spent
lie fought for.
last Sunday with Ellard Murray
Terms to suit purchaser.
and family.
Kd Lung, Cuervo, N . M.
.
(itrniany continues to siibma-linMrs. T. L. Griffith made a busi
American vessels, and Amerir
J. R. Thomas,
of the
ness trip to Isidore, the first of
can vessels continue to offer tho in Cuervo
wan u business v-

Caught

the Commissioner

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan. 5, 1917,
Notice is hereby given thafc pursuaet to
llie provisions ol an Act ol Congress ap
proved June 20, 1910, tlie laws ol tie
Stale orNew Mexico, and thcrules andi.-a;ulalions of the State, Laud Office, the

ut

TRY

of

Lands,

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 besan to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
I wish every suffering woman would give

gqfClipper Ads Bring

Business.

I."!.)- -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
' GUADALUPE COUNTY .

I

Post-offic- e

ci

STATE OF' NEW M

.

VV.

T.

6i, R. 16E.,

containing

402.40

es. There are no improvements
land.

on

acr-

the

.

No bid on the above described tracts of
land v ill he accepted for less than Three
Dollars $3.oo per acre, which i lite appraised value thereof.

The above sale of lands ivill he subject
tothe following ternnand conditions, vi:
The successful bidder mu?; pay the Commissioner of Public Lauds, or his ageut
lb ( the price
holding such sale,
offered by him for the land; 4 per cent in'
terest in advance for the balance of such
purchase price; the fees fur advertising
and appraisement and all costs incidental
to the sale herein, and each and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the Stale
of New Mexico if the successful bidder
does not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide for the payment of ihe balance of
the purchase of said tract of land inlhii- ty equal, annual payments, with interest
On all deferred payments at the rale ot
four per cent per annum,in advance, payments and interest due on October 1st of
each y,car, and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terms js may
be required by law.
The Cdmmissioncr of Public Lands ot
New Mexico, or liis agent holding tueh
sale, reserves the right to reject any nnd
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts ofsaleforthe above described tracts will be given on or before
October 1st, 1917- one-te-

Titnesi

my

hand

and the. official

seal

of the Stale Laud office this'Sth day
January, 1917.
Roht. P. Ervien,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
F P Jan.

12.

of

State of New Mexico
L P Mar. 23, 1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
016706.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Laud office nl Tucumcai, N. Mex,,
Feb. 24, 1917.
Notice la hereby given that Ncrio
Moya, of Newkirk, N. M who, on Jan.
made Enlarged
23, 1914,
Homcuead
Entry No. 016706, for SMtSEV4, Sec. 11,
EliNEVi, NVjSEU, Sec. 14, WNW14,
Section
13, Township 10 N., Range
23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to ihe land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, Mcx
on the 12ih,day of Aprd 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Augustiu Garcia, JoseBarila.Romnl-d- o
Baca, and Santiago Gonzales, all of
Newhlrk N. Mex.
!. V.

F.P-

-

Mai.

Douhoo, Register.
, ,v, LP.. April

6.

